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Fop every Bausd')!"!f space X tihe spaces
If X is H-closed (Urysohn-c Loeed) then
T1-space.
If f : X-+Y is a nupping., tiheri there exist the mappi.nqe fe:Xe+Ye
and f : X +.Y • ~fe say thatf : X+Y is a e-cl-osed (u-cloeedt
mappi#g ijlfeu(f ) is a closed mapping. If X and Y are n-ets-
sed (UJ"ysohn-cZo~ed) and f : X+Y is the HJ-nupping3 then fe (f.)
ie e-cZ.osed (u-cloeed) , U
Xe and X aPe introduced.
X~ ex j uis compact
o u
Let: X z: {X_3f 3 A} be an inverse euetem of the B=ol.oeed
(urysohn-clos~~) spaces Xa and the e-cZosed (u-closed) mappings
f Q' If X are non-empty space83 then X == ZimXI p.Up •• a -(- -
O. INTRODUCTION
Throughout this paper a space X always denotes a topological
space. No separation axioms are assumed unless otherwise
specified. A mao9ing f : X+Y means a continuous mapping,
The conventions and elementarv results on inverse limits of
topological spaces are those given in Engelking 131.
A number of other tehnical or specialized definitions are given
in the text.
1. SPACES Xe AND Xu
A S-closed sets were 'introduced by Ve llcko 116~
i.1. Definition. A point xe:X is in the e"closure of a set
ASX. xe:!A1s' if VnA -:f. " for any V open about x ,
A subset A~X is a-closed if A::c IAIs' A subset B~X is
s-open if X \B is o-c losed.
Velicko 1161 proved the fol1o~ing properties of e-closed sets.
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1.2. THEOREM (See He r r l'nq ton ] 9; Theerem 21)·. In any
topological space
(a) the emoty set and the whole space are 0-closed,
(b) arbitrary intersections and finite unions of 0-closed
sets are 0-closed,
(c) K~ IKI0 for each subset Kt
(d) a 0-closed subset is closed.
From this Theorem it follows that the family of all 0-open
subsets of X is a topology to on X.
1.3. Definition Let (X,t) be a topological spaces.
The 0-space of X is the space (X,te).
In the sequel we use the denotations X and Xe'
It is easily to prove that in any Hausdorff soace X every
point xe:X is e-closed. This fact implies the following
lemma.
1.4 LEMMA. If X is a Hausdorff space, then Xe is a T1-space.
1.5. LEMMA. The identity mapping ide: X+Xe is a continuous
mapping.
1.6. LEMMA. Let X be a Hausdorff space. If for every open
set Ur-:X is U = lule, then Xe is a Hausdorff space.
W~ say that a space X is an Urysohn space (\61,110\) if for
x,Ye:X with x # y, there exis! 02en sets V and W about x and
y, respectively, satisfying V('X = tit
A topological soace X is an extremally disconnected space or
e.d. space 131if_for every pair U, V of disjoint open subsets
of X we have UrtV = a.
Every Hausdorff e. d space in an l!rysohn_space.
1 7. LEMMA. Let X be an e.d. spaces. For every open subset
Us X we have U = lu 10,
Proof. for x·$.U we have an open set V3xwith u ov = o.
I! follows' that_Uri.~ = ~ i.e. x l IU'IA, This implies that
IUIJi U, Since U: IUIe' the proof is complete.
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1.8. COROLLARY. It X is an e.d. space, then Xe is an Hausdorff
space.
Proof. Apply Lemmas 1.6 and 1.7.
A space X is H-closed if X is a Hausdorff space and every
centred family {U : U open in X} = ~ has a oroperty('{O : U E }# ~~ A H~usdorff space X is H-clos~d 181 iff
for gve ryOcent red fami 1y {A : A c X} there exi sts the poi nt
XEX wi th property that V () A~ -1= OOfor every ooen V.3 x and
every A .
a
The point x is called a-accumulation point of {A }
a
1.9. LEMMA. If X is H-closed, then every centred family
{A aeA} of a-closed sets A eX has none-empty intersection
() ~A : oe:AL a
o
A Hausdorf space X is nearly-compact Isl if every open cover
{U : ~e:M} of X has a finite subcol1ection {U l""'U } such
thMt Int U
ll1U
"'Urnt Ulln:: X. II un
Every nearly-compact spaces is H-closed. A space X is nearly-
comoact iff X is H-clo~ed and UrysohnlSI.
1.10. LEMMA Let X be an Urysohn space. Every H-closed subspace
A c::X is o-closed.
1.11. LEMMA. tf X is H-closed and Urysohn, then Xe a Hausdorff
space.
1. 12. THEOREM. If Xis H-c IO'Jed, t~en Xe is a compact T l-space.
Proof. Let {F : pe:M} be a centred fami ly of closed sets
in Xe' By vi rtue Hf the Defini t ion 1.3. it follows that
F = n{F : Ci.€A, F is e-cloesd in XL Lemma 1.9. impl les
tHat there·gxists xe:Xl1w~thproperty xe:(){F : l1£M, aEA}.
CLearly, x£(){F : ~e:M}. The proof is compV~~e.
).J
1.13. PROBLEM. Is it true that X is H-closed if Xe is the
compact T1-space?
Let us prove the fol10wing theorem.
1.14. THEOREM. If the space Xe is Hausdorff, then X is Urysohn.
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1.15. THEOREM. If X is nearly-compact, then Xe is the compact
Hausdorff space.
Proof. Apply Lemmas 1.1. and 1,12.
1.16. THEOREM. If X is an H-closed e.d. space, then Xe is the
Haus·dorff compact space.
Proof. Apply Lemmas 1.7. and 1.12.
1.17. PROBLEM. Is it true that X is nearly-compact if Xe is
a compact Hausdorff space?
In 1161, Ve lIcko also introduced the notion of a-closed sets,
1.18. Definition. A pQint xeX is in the &-closure of a set
Ac: X, xelAla' if Int V(\A :I- " for every open V about x ,
A subset Ae.X is a-closed if A = IAla' A subset BeX iso -open
if X, B is <5'-cIosed •
1.19. LEM~A. The set Ac X is a-open iff A is the union of the
sets Int V.
The following Lemma is an immediate consequence of the
definition of 6-closedness. (See Velicko 1161, Lemma 3,).
1.20. LEMMA. In any topological space
(a) the empty set and the wnole space are o-closed,
(b) arbitrary intersections and finite unions of a-closed
sets are a.-closed,
(c) Kc KC.IKln c:.lKle for each subset K,
(d) a o-c1osea se t is closed.
1.21. Definition. Let (X,t) be a topological space. The space
(X, t ) - or X - is the set X with topology generated by
famil~ t of at] 6-open set in (X,t).
5
From Lemma 1.19. it follows that the family of all regularly
open sets (i.e. the sets of the form V = Int V) is a base for
topology t • This means that X is well known semiregulari-
zation X 3f X. s
s
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1,22. LEMMA. The identity mapping idse : Xs + Xe is continuous.
1.23. LEMMA. A space X is nee r lv+cormac t iff X is a compact
sHausdorf space.
1.24. LEMMA. A space X is nearly-compact iff the spaces Xe and
X are compact homeomorphic spaces.s
Proof. Apply Lemmas 1.15, 1.22. and 1.23.
We conclude this Section with an discussion of u-closed sets.
We say that (G,H) fs an ordered pair of open sets aboutx6X
if G and H are open subsets of X and XE:Gc GCHI61.
1.25. Definition. (1101, Definition 2.1). A point XE:X is in
the u-c losure of a subset Kc:X (xE:IKI ) if_each ordered pair
(G,H) of open sets about XE:X satisfie~ K()H # O.
A subset K of a space is u-closed if K
u-open if X\ K is u-closed.
= IKI . A subset K is
u
The next Lemma is proved in 11QI.
1.26. LEMMA. In any topological space
(a) the empty set and whole space are u-closed,
(b) arbitrary intersections and finIte unions of u-closed sets
are u-closed,
(c) Kc KC iKiec !Klu for each subset K,
(d) u-closed set is e-closed (closed).
From (a) and (b) of Lemma 1.26. it follows that a family t
of all u-open sets of the space (X,t) is a topology on X. u
1.27. Definition. Let (X,t) be a topoiogical space. The space
X is the space (X,t ).
u u
1.28. LEMMA. The identity mapping id : X+X is continuous.
u u
P r 0 ..0 r . Let F be an closed subset in X . This.means that
(id ) 1 (F) = F is an u+c lo sed subset of ~. By VI rtue of
LemMa 1.26. (c) i fo llows that (idu)-l(F) i.s closed in X.
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1.29. LEMMA. The identity mapping ideu
mapping.
x +X is the continuous.e u
Proof. App IY 1. ZS . (d).
Every u-c lose d set is a-closed since KCKciKI~c:IKI0ciKI ,KCX
(see Lemmas 1.20. and 1.26). An immediate consaquence is ~he
followl rig
1.30. LEMMA. Tne identity mapping id
Sllmapping.
x +X is the continuous
s u
1.30. LEI1MA. ( 10 ~ The fo llowi nq statements are equivalent for
a space X.
(a) X is Urvsohn.
(-b) {-4} = ri [, i,v!"_ }"" V open set containing x for each x£X,
(c) Each point iH X is u-cJosed.
1.31. LEMMA. rf X is an Urysohn space, then X is T.-space.
U J
Pro 0 f. Lema 1.30. (c) implies that {x} is u-closed in X.
This mea~s that {x} 1s closed in X •
u
A Urysohn space X is Urysohn-c)osed !6! if X is a closed set
in every Urysohn space in which it can be embedded.
We say that a oo lnt xcX is in the u+adhe rence of a f! lte rbase
Ct' (x£~-ad8=") 1f e ach FEr and ordered pa i r (G H) of oc en sets
''\ -about x satisfy FI'H :fi~.
We use the fo l l ow inq charcct e r l z at l on of the Urysoho-x.l ose d
spaces (161, Theor-em 3.2.).
1.32. LEMMA. A Urysohn space is Urvsohn+c l o s ed lf each fj lt e r+
base on the space has non-em~ty u-a~herence.
1.33. LEI1~lA. ! f X
~ ., 'l'"' rr'"
I amI !Y 07 ::;;: i.;-" :
intersection rt{F
]..i
is a Urvsohn-c losed space. then every centred
F is u+c l o s.ed in .(, ~€~1} has r-on-emp ty
jj Ul
a }.!.£n;.
Proof. By virtue of Lemma 1.3. it follows that there
a point' xe:U-ad37. S:nce each FVt:-f' is u-c l osed, we have
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1.34. LEMMA. If X is Urysohn-closed, then Xu is compact T1-space.
Proof. Apply Lemmas 1.31. and 1.33.
We say that X is a strongly Urysohn space if every distinct
points x, yeX have disjoint u-open neighbourhoods.
1.35. LEMMA. A soace X is a strongly Urysohn soace jff X is
ua Hausdorff space.
1.36. LEMMA. If X is a strongly Urysohn and Urysohn-closed
space, then Xis a compac t Ha usdo rff space.u
2. MAPPfNGS Fe NAD Fu
Let f : X+~ be a mapping. We defi'ne a mapping f(-): X_+Ye such
that fe (x) = f (x) for every x€:Xe l .e , such that th~
commutativity holds in the diagram
X -f--.,..y
lid fa lid.,.
2 1, LEMMA. !f f : X+Y l s a continuous mapping, then :ee: Xe+Y
eis a continuous mapping.
Proof. It suffices to prove that f-1(A) is 8-closed in X
if A is 0-closed in Y. Let us assume that xelf-1(A) le\f-1(A).
- (') -1Th is means that f ex) t A and that V . f (A) i- 0 for each CFE!lix
s.et V 3 x , Since A is 0-clos.ed, there exls ts open set U 3f(x)x _ _1
such that U('A = ~. The set f '(U) is a neighbourhood of x .
I t follows that f-1 (u) (){'1 (A) zF 9. The cont radt ct ion (UnA=
-1 (l-1= g and f (U)· f (A):f~) complete the proof.
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2.2. Definition. A mapping f : X~Y is called 0-closed if f(A)
is 0-closed for each 0-·closed subset AS;X.
2.3. LEMMA. Let f : X~Y be a continuous mapping. The fo l lowlnq
conditions are equivalent:
(8) f is 0-closed, -1
(b) for e"ery BeY and each0-open set us r (6) there exists
0-open set V? 6 such that (-1 (V) S U,
(c) f0 is a closed mapping.
Remark. The proof is similar to the proof of the corresponding
theorem for closed mappings (131, pp.52.).
From 1.15. and 2,3, we obtain
2.4. THEOREM. If X and Yare nearly-compact spaces, then every
continuous rr,c,pr.;·ing f : X~Y is 0-closed.
Lemmas 1.16. and 2.3. imply the following theorem.
2.5. THEOREf>1.Iff : X~Y is a cont inuous mapp ing be tven
H-closed e.d. spaces X and Y, then f is 0-closed.
An open (closed) subset A of X is called regularly open
(regulariy closed) if A = !nt A (i~ = TiitA).
26 Df'" "21• • e Init Ion ! I ,: •
(HJ) i f fa r each open
s?CW.
A mapping f : X+Y is said to be skelet~l
(reguiarly open; UcX we have l nt r1 (U)
Now we prove the f o l lowing lnpo r t an t theorem.
2.7. THEOR.EM. If X and Yare Hr c l o se d , then every HJ-mapping
f X~Y is 0-c)osed.
Proof. Let ,n..be a 0-closed subset of X. This means that
A =- n{V . \j open in X V =>A} (1). /.' A ' ).-
whe re 'lJ= {V : )·c6} is the maximal family of open subsets
ccnt e ln inq A~' Let 1.(.= {U : ]l2M}he a fami ly of al J open subsets
U c. Y such that there ex¥sts V)..E 1/ with or ope r tv f (VA) ~ UJ.l-
,It
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Clearly f (A)c ~ for each U E: 21... Let us Drove th.at
u
f (A) = n{U : U f. U,,} (2)
1..1 lJ
\-Ie prove only that l' (A):;)n{UlJ : UlJEU,} since f(A)c:. (1[U]J
UlJE u.}. Suppose that v e (,l.{U]J : j:JEM}. For every open W3 Y we
have W()f (VA) I ~since W()f(V):o a implies that Y\W::>f
(VA), V\We:?t and YEV'W. Now. the set v: = l n t W is regu-
larly open and, by virtue of 2.6., we have
From (3) and f-1 ~()V;..#g it follows that f-1 (W~)nV;..# ~
for each V;..EV, The famiTy v- = {V\: \Ii. = f-1 (\r) (\V
A
} is
centred Family in H-closed space X. Hence, there ex is t XEX
wi t h property xe:~"{V~E: VXE"'~} rot is easily to p rcve t.b at
xEA and f(x)~(I{W : W is open set about y}. This means that
y = f (x) since Y is a Hausdorff soace. The proof is comple e.
2..8. EXt,t>lPLL We shall now show that there exi s ts a E)-closed
maDping which is not a HJ-mapping. Let X :0 iO;ll with the
following topology: the neighbourhocds of every point x I 0
are the same as those in the usual topology of :0,1 I, but
the Ileigbour-h9ods of Xl"; 0 are (he sets of the form 10td \ D,
whe re D ={1 t '2' ... ,- ... l; 0<2<1. The space X is H-closed
ar d Urvs hon i.e. X is Head t-COinpact. Let us define f:X+X=Y
so that f(x) = x for x , O,6; f(x) = 0,6 if O,6<x<O,8 and
f (x) .c: 2x - 1. The mappioq f : ):-.-X is continuous. By virtue
of Theorem 2.4. f 15 a-closed. Let us prove that f is not an
Hd-rnepp l nq. Let \f::::: (0,6; 1: be re9JL~arly open subset of 'f.
-1 -1
Now, f (V) =. (0,8; llcX and f 'fv) =: 10,8; 11. In the other
-1 - -1 -hand -.,..,e have V =: 10,6; 11, f (V):::: 10,6; 1! ~nd Int f (V)=
=: (0,6; 1). It fol lows that l nt f-1 (V)::> f-1 (V) an, therefore,
f is ('1ot KJ.
A mapping f : X+Y is semi-open if rnt f (U) ~ ~ for any open
sunset Uc X.
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We say that the mapping f : X+Y is irreducible if the set
f#. (0) = {y : f-1 (y) U} is non-emp tv for any non-empty open
set U X.
Every closed irreducibJe mapping is a semi-open mapping.
A mapping f : X+Y has the inverse property if, for each open
V 8 Y, we have f -1 Cv) = ~-=TM.
Every open mapping has the inverse property, and every mapping
with inverse proper!y is an HJ-mapping.
2.9. LEMMA. Let X be ar H-closed space. If the mapping f:X-)Y
has the inverse pr6perty or is semi-open (open, closed irre-
ducible), then f : X+Y is o-c l ose d.
Proof. Lemma fo 11ows f rom Thea rem 2. 7 .
2. 10. HEMJ\RK. The not; on of the ,:;--c Iosed rnapp r n9 were in t ro-
,4 d t-;«. N~" ; ! 1 ~ I·"uce I.,:' ,-, I rj i' ..•, •
let us go to the dfscusion on the u-closed mappings.
For each mapping f : »·Y'tJe define tF'i€ rnapp ing f ;i( -,?Y such
U u uthat the CO'-l'fllutF.ti\ri::y ho l ds 111the: diagram
r:
X .-----.:---~ '(
1 ld .-'~ t ,-'J.
! 'lJ
~ 'u {.ft.:.; "' :.~. ~
2. 11. LEMl.ifo.•
continuous.
then f :X +Y is
~J l: U
P r o 0 f is par aoe : ~ tc the e rocf 0~': lemma 2.1.
2.12.. Definition. 1\ c.m t i nuous rnapp)ng f : X---Y is cal l ed
u+c l osed if f (A) is U-C105Cd far -;;a..:h u+c l osco subset f~!::X.
2.13. LEMI'iA. For e ach con t l nuous mapping f : X+Y the f'o l l ow inq
ccnd it ions are equi ve l en t :
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(a)
(b)
f is u-c lose d ,
for each B S. Y and each u-open set
U2 f-1 (8) there exists an u-open set VaB with property
--1
f (V) So.U,
f : X -..y is closed.
U U II
(c)
Proof. S~e the re~3rk on tne proof of Lemma 2.3.
2.14. LEMMP,. Every con t inUN1S mapp l nq f
Urysohn and Urysohn-closed spaces X and
X-'>Y betwen th.e stror:;;ly
Y is u-c lose d,
Proof. App l y Lemmas 1. 36. ,;me 1.U.
'vIe close t.his Se ct ion with U~m!Tiawhl ch characterize the u+c lo scd
subsets and with Theo rem on t ne u-c l csedness of the H,J-.nappinJs.
v}.
2.15. LE~HA. A subset A of X is u-cJosed if and only if
n - -
A =:: "tv U 15 open in X such that A'!::-VcVcU for some. coan
~l 11 ----il
Pro0 f. Neces:;it~. Let A be u-c lose d if XE.(l{Ur} 15 not In ;:~,then there PXi~t5 an ordered ~air !G,Y) abo~t x su~h that
H () A :: _ ~. rile S~ts \f ::. X \ H and U '= x ,G have the p rope r ty
Ac:..Vc.V--t;. It Fo l l ovs th.:Jt x i(){U 1. wh l ch contradicts ~1ith
X€ ('i { U 1 t 11
U
Sufficiency. if A = {\{V, : ~lcH}> the for x ¢ P. the rz ex is t
open seEs U and V sl?<;h i;~at Ac\!c\lel] and X! u. The se+r
G:::- X \U <3:10 H = X\\! h<)/e the p rope r ty xcc e s e s. It fo l l ows
Ehat (G.K) is an ord~red p~ir sf 0~e~ ~~t5 ab0u~ x and that
Krill. == {L Tnis means !r:i'Jt:x: { if.! ' The re fo re , 1\ 1s U .••.c l o se d ,
Ti •.•". s: : Co ~,,,, '"' i " t ,. U"le P',.') I ,_, .~"'r:1,,,e ..,_,
2.16. TKEORFM. Every KJ-i'li2i)pi ng f :. X+,{ be twen Ur is.chn+c l ose d
spaces X and Y is an u-closeri mapping.
Proof. Le t A b,t; 2'1 u··£.,;o:.€'.d S!JbS2tS of X. By wi. rt ue of Lemma
";' 11:; "'" t. ". !\ -- : '\ r'l U' nea r-, X <, U C.n·, th, a't, 1\ ••. \1 c: ,t/ .-.- !.J f o r"-. -'" ,'1(- (I "v~.. r, -- 1,--. lS 0r~'!1 " _ I' - ••••. v
some open 'J .: X}. ! t fa j lows that
A = / {U
l'
u ~ A, U is opcnt ufM}u ;'!
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U : Uu A,. Uu is open,_u£M} by 1L, Let
nUY suc.h that HA} C'v/.t:WC.Va for some
for some U £ tLl. We sha J i show that
U
f (A 'J = ('\ f V : V I::"~'a a V J
Let y be a point of(\tV : V €.V1. l t f'o l l ows that \-,dlV I- 0
for each V £foand each %pe.n ~'3 x , Rel e t ion WH. f (U ) ~ tJ
imp} l es thgt there exists a pal r (Wa• Va) such thatuf(U Jcvus
This means ~at W~ = Wri \ W' ==.Y..a. \ Ware open se ts wi th ~roperty
f (A)C::W;;c..W~e.V". Since x i V~. we have x i (\{V : V c'V"l; a
contredt Et loii , TgU5 Wnf (U) -I- ~ for each II E:U~nd e~ch open
u u -..~-.-:::---
\43 x. Clearly, f-1 (\4) nU :; fL It we assume that f-1 (\f) flU ::.g,
-1 u -1 _ . u
then U~:U ~J (~is an open set since f (IJ \ \11) is nowhere
dense (f i~ an HJ-mapping).
Ve dennote the family
'It = {Va: Va. is open
open IN and f (U )c:.VU a
fA) If U~!:lA then f (U~) r'l\o! ""~; a contradiction. This meansu p
that f-1 (W) (\U :F £S for each VIs x and each U ~Jl.. Moreover,
u ~
we have that Z '= f-1 (w) () u :;1 O. The fami l v {Z : v£M} is
centred. Thus,usince X is Ury~ohn-closed, w~ havePu-ad {Zp}f-~.
let x be a po int of u-ad {Zl1}' The assumpt ion that X ¢ A _'
implies that there exist op~n sets U and V such that x~\lcVcU
and UnA:; fl. Thus U" = Y U is in {Zu} since U~::)A. It follows
that w i u-ed {Z\l}; a contradiction'. From X £ u-;d {Z).l} we
nave that Xl::lf-t(W}I for every open W3Y. Since f is continu-
ous we conc l ude tnatt!f (x) e. 1\41. for every open \{ 3 x , From
Lemma 1.30 (b) It fol l ows that ¥(x) := y.
(~) ff_A'.U~ -# fJ then W.~':fr(~} -I-,rJ f~r ea~:h open IJ about y.
Slnce\;[GII,{! we have Ivl.! I) (a) #\:1. This means that
u u
A = f-1 {tIW! )nA 01 tie The f'aml l v {i\,J is centred family in~ \ 'u . pX. Since X is Urysohn-closed~ there exist xeX such that xEu-ad
{A }. It is c l ear that x,<-'j~ since A is u+c l osed , Moreover.
f ~x)dnl\.J!u ; \;I' open se t about y}, l.enma 1.30. (b) implies
that f (X) ='y.
Finally: ,...•e conclude that for every point of r·{V :\ff. VI
there exist xr..P. such that ("J:< 'I \ .e . (5) is p roved . From
:"'e:1ima 2.15. and (51 ; t fol 0\-.':; that f(A) ; 5 u-c losed , The
proof is complete.
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2.16. EXAMPLE. If X is the s~ace as in Example 2.8. then
iAle =jA! for each..AcX. Moreower, X is Urysohn-closed.
It follow~ that f : X~ definied in 2.8. is u-closed out
not an HJ-ma-ping.
3. INVERSE SYSTEM!e AND ~u
For every inverse system! = {Xa,fa8' A} we introduce two
inverse system denoted by Xe and! . Indeed, for every space
Xa there exist the spaces TXet)e an~ (XO'.) which are definied
in Section 1. From the second Section itUfoilows that for each
mapping fa$ : Xe-rXO'. there exist the mappings (faB)e nad(faB),'
From the di acr ams of the second Section it fo llows the trans~-
ti vi ty condi tions (f a>e (fa )0 = (f }0 and (f a) (f a) == (f ) • . O'.~ ~y - cry - a~ U a~ U
ay u
3.1.LEM~1A. If ~ = {Xa• faB' A} is an inverse system, thenthere exist the identity mappings Id,':.) : ~ -+ Xc and Id :X-+X •
v --v U --u
The following Lemma is an immediate consequence of LellJ'lla3.1.
3.2. LEMMA. If ~ = {Xa,fO'.B,A} is an inverse system, then
llm~F)f iffllm~F~ (llm!uFYJ).
In the sequel we use the following Stone rs theo rerns ,
3.3. THEOREM. (A.H. Stone 11141), Let X = {X ,f a,A} be an- a a~inverse system of compact non-empty T spaces and closed
maps, Then lim X # m; in fact. there ixists xElim X~ch that
x = f (x) is a closed point'of X for all a£A; -a a a.
3.4. THEOREM. (A.H.Stone 1141). Let X = {X,f ,A} be an in-
- 0'. as'terse system of non-empty compact T spaces ana conti nuous
maps, and suppose that each faB is ~ surjection (for all
a,BEA wi th 8>cd and that A is 1 l near ly ordered. Then 1im X741;
in fact, there exist XElim X such th.at (for all CtEA) x = f (x). 1 d . f X + - a 0'.IS a C ose pOint 0 , •a.
Now we shall show the fo llowi nq theorem ..
3.5. THEOREM. Let X = {X ,f~~,A} be an inverse system of non-
empty H-closed spaces Xaa.an~ e-ciosed mapoings faB' Then
X = lim ~ c; O. M(.H·~over, if fa.B are onto mappings, then the
projections f : X -+ X are onto.Il 0'.
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Proof. The inverse system ~ ={(X~)e. (f s}e' A} satisfies
the conditions of Theorem 3.3. since (Xa)e, ~£A, are compact
1. space (Lemma 1.12) and the mappings (faS)e are c lose df t.enma
2~3). It follows that lim Xe:f. g, 3y virtue of Lemma 3.2. we
+ -have l im X:f:.~. Further, if f Q! 8>a, are onto mappings, then
+ - 1 Capfor x eX the sets Ys = f- x} are non-empty e-closed setsClemmg 2~l.). This means ~~at ~he system.1,={(YB)e,(fe )e/Y ,
a<S<y} satisfies. Theorem 3.3. and has non-empty limIt Y. From
Lemma 3.2. it fo 1lows that there exist ysY c 1im X such that
f (y) = x . The proof is complete. + -a a
3.6. THEOREM. Let ~ = {X ,faB.A} be an inverse system definied
over a linearly ordered ~et A. If Xa :f. ~, aeA, is H-closed and
each faS' a<6. is a surjecton, then X = lim! I- ~ and each
oroJ'ectlon f :X+X is a surJ·ection.. a, Cl
Proof. Apply Lemma 1.12. and T~'ieorem3.4, (See also
Friedler and Pettey 11.1, Theorem 3.5.).
3.7, REMARK. If in the definition of the H-closed space we omit
TZ-separation axiom, then we obtain the definition of the
quasi-H-closed space.
3.8. THEOREM. Let X = {X f f ~N} be an inverse
- n nmnon-empty quasi-H-c1osed spaces Xa and e-closed




Proof. The inve~se sequence Xe ={(X )0' (f )8' N} is an
. f - - (n. I nm .Inverse sequence 0 non-empty compact Wltl0ut separation
axiom!) spaces (X )e and closed mappings (f )0' By virtue of
114; Theorem 2.1 rt follows that 11m ~ :f ~. nEemma 3.2. complete
the proof.
3.9. PROBLEM. 15 it true that X in Theorem 3.5. is H-ciosed?
3.10, PROBLEM. Is it true that the projections f
Theorem 3.5. are e-closed? ~
X+X in
CL
Theorem 3.5., along with 2.7., gives
3.11. THEOREM. If X =- {X ,f .Al is an inverse svs tem'o f_ - a aB.' J
non-empty H-closed spaces and tfJ-mappings fai3' then X=lim X=0.
Moreover,j,f f are onto, then the prole ct lons f :X+X +are
onto mapptngs.aB a CL
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3.12. COROLLARY, Let X = IX .f .Q$A~ be an inverse system of
non-empty H-closed Spaces. x~ ega mappings fap with the inverse
property or with semi-open \opent closed and irreducible)maoping_. Then X; 1im X # ~.
" . .~ .-
Let us p rove that X
3.12. is H-closed.
= Tim X tn Theorem 3.11. and Corollary
--- -
3.13. THEOREt-I. Let X"" {X ,f fj,.In be an, inverse svs tem wlth
HJ-mapoi ngs f D < i r-the p~o igcti"ons f : X + X are' onto, then
'(X., J q afare HJ-maDplng.a
P r 0 a f. Suppose that some projection fa. is not Hd-mepp l nq ,
This means that there exist~-.!.egu!ar1y open set VacXa such
that Y := t nt (1 (V ) \ C:-1-eV ) ~ ~. Let y€Y. I t follows that
9'.iI a ..... Ci.
-, -1
there ex is t s open set f B' (US), B>tl. wi th property..i12 (US) E Y.
l t is ees l ly. to prove that f§Cx) E: In t f-
N
1 cV ) \ f-·l(v.}.
Th' - • d •. . f . , ct • Ci. (XIJ Ci.I~ IS a contra letlon sIne ~~ IS HJ-m pplng.
3.14. lHEOREM. if X = {X .f BJ A} :5 an inverse system of
the H-closed soaces X ago ~J-mapoi~Qs f Q" then X = lim X
• C! ' - Ci.;;>' +- -
is H-closed. .
Proof. ff X = ~. then Theorem ooids. let X i- ~. Then
X~ ~ ~, (leA. and the projections fa. ; X ~ X(X' (lEA, are onto
HJ-mc:.ppinqs (Theorems 3.11. ana 3.13). Let us prove that X
is H-c lcsed. tr suf'f I ces to prove that each maximal centred
fami ly t!..= ur ~Jlf:M? U;..r" is open subset of XJ has the property
(J:U ; llE.M} ~. B., For each. Ci.E:A we define the centred fami ly
'lL~:Jt{D; !U"q. !,~open In Xu such that there ex ist s U, e 1J.,
with fW)!;Upcp JJ.,£.1:1}. NOi1 we shall show that !ie/is
~aximQ~' 1,.~t:U~c Xa.ottH~o.an"open s~~ wi th the pl'~perty
Ll nU #- $., Ui,i.e: "U., It IS read! iy seen that U nf (U ) i J!
fgr. eM~h l!p..I£u./1Hen~e, if- w.e denote !nt 0 by v~, w.e hMve
V (\ f (U ) '" ~ for each U £ 21•• From the fact that f . is HJ
~ U --'--11 -'" . . q
Vie cone 1ude t~at f-1 (V ) ~~Uv ,;. «. s ~nce f~· ~ (VfJ) (\U :/:!limpl reg that u- = ~ \ f-Cf tV Jt;'u.; a cont r adl c t lon , Vrom
f~l tV.JIlU -,pufJwe infer' t~a! f-1-(V,)rtU :I a for each
uQe:21.Qav-. ¥l'rtue of the ma}dmaill'ty o~ U i>t fo l Iows
11'~' l
f ! (V h: ~.:mds consequen tlv-, V £.1k- If,us; U~ £~ s Ince
V':Y.._ r,,: U • This means that 1L '5 m~xtmal~ [n a s lmll ar
~ a a
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way on can prove that if Uu c ,then f-;. (Ul1 )8 -u., whe re, 0, q !.ll) 0: p
B>c , SI"nee Xis H-closed and 1i1 maxi ma1 t there ex is ts x £X
q a a a
such that {x }= n {Uur. Ullat: 1.{a}' Moreover, faD (x!) = Xo;
-"I a '" iJ i-'
since f ~ (llll h: 111 for each Uu e U , i't is ease l y to proveO:~ 0: ~ a a
that x :: (x h('qu : U c 'U}. Th l-s- completes the proof.
ex II P
3.15. PROBLEM. Let X ={X ,f , A} be an inverse system of
H-c lased spaces X and ofX0-~~ osed mapp i r.gs f Q' Is it true
that (Iim X) is ~omeomorph!c to lim X ? ajJ
+ -0 +- -0
We now pass to a dl scuss ion of inverse sys.teres of Urysohn-·
closed spaces,
3.16. THEOREM. Let X "" (Xa~fa6,A} be M inverse system non-empty
Urvsohn-c.losed spaces. if the mappings Tap are u-c lose d , then
X :: 1 im X f: fl.
+ -
Pro a f. Inverse system X := {(X~) ~ (faS)"J A} is an inverse
sys tem of non-empty compac-ruspaces w~t C! ose~ mapp inqs (f a~)
(Lemmas 1.31, 1.3lJ. and 2.13). Theor-em 3.3. comp l e te the praHL
3.1.7. PROBLH1:
closed space?
!5 X -- 1Im X (i n Theorem 3.16) an urvsohn-
~". ~-
3.18. PROBLEM. Is It true that in the case of Theorem 3.16.
the projections f : X -+ X are u-c l osed?. a a
From Lemma 2.11. and Theorem 3.4. it fo l lov..••5
3.19. THEOREM, Let X = {X ,f D,A} be an inverse system of non-
U '- 1.... a. th~& •• d ,."' d dempty rvsonrr-c oseo spaces dellrne, over a I inear rv or ere
set A. I f each meppl nq faD is onto, then X "'" il..m! '" .~and each
Projection f : X -;. X is~onto.a a
Similarly, from Lemms1.36. and Theorem 3.3. we obt ai n the
fo l l owl ng theorem.
3.20, THEOREM.
empty strongly
X = lim X #: fl.
-<-
If X::: {X ~f,ll>l\} is an l nve rse system of non-
- a~!.J
Urysohn and Urvsohn-c losed spaces X , then
. '~
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3,21. THEOREM. Let! = {Xm,faB,A} be an inverse system of
nori-emtpv Urysohn-closed spaces Xm and the HJ-mappings faB'
Then X = 1im X # ~. Moreover, the oroJiections f X~X are
.~ ~ 'm aonto mappings.
Proof. Inverse system X = {(X) , (f 0) , A} is an-u a u a~ uinverse system of non-empty compe ct " spaces (X ) (Lenma
1 .34) with c l osed map••ing (f q8) {Thee rem 2. 16}. F~om Theo rem
3.3. it follows that lim X ~ ~~ Hence, X = lim X # ~. Q.E.D.+- -u ~ -
We clo~e this Section with t~e following problem.
3.22. PROBLEM. Let! ~.{Xm,faS,A} be an ~nverse system of th~
Urysohn-closed soaces X~ and the KJ-mapplngs (seml'-open mappr nqs ,
open mappn l nqs or closed, j r re duc l b l e mappings) fall' Is X = 1im
! Urysohn-closed?
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Loncar I. Pr imj ene El-zatvorenih 1 u-z atvoren l h skupova
SALET/\
U redu se izuceve ju topo.logije koje su slabije ad zedene t:opo-
logije t prostora (X,t). Te se topoloqije definiraju pomocu
0-zatvo:r:enL'1 i u-zatvorenirJ ekupova p roetio re (,X, t). tiotii veni
prostori Xc i. X su najl:e/:ice T -kompeki.i , Na temelju toga mo-«
,. Qk U • t- 0 'd" . . ..•..9'uce Je sva om .rnvez-znom S1.S ,.dl1U ')( pI1- - l'I1Z;.#;1. znve.rzne S1.s •..eme
!Sa i X na koje se moqu primijeni ti stoneovi rezul. tab za To-
kompak¥e. Na taj se nee in dobi veju r.ek i: nov i teoremi 0 nepra-
znos t f limesa inve rzriin sistema.
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